Storytime! @ East Central Regional Library

**THEME:** BEACH!

**EARLY STEM TIP:**
STEM stands for science, Tech, engineering, & math. Develop a love of STEM topics with your little one by showing them YOUR enjoyment of learning.

**SONGS**

**Hands Go Up Hands Go Down**
*(to the tune of Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star)*
Hands go up and hands go down,
I can turn around and round.
I can jump upon two shoes.
I can listen; so can you.
I can sit. I'll show you how.
Storytime is starting now

**Who's that Knocking at my Door?**
Who's that knocking at my door?
At my door? At my door?
Who's that knocking at my door?
Guess who it is!
[chant and clap] KNOCK, KNOCK!
WHO'S THERE?
MEOW MEOW WHO?
IT'S A CAT!

Other verses: a monkey, a bird, a frog and a pig

**Popcorn Kernels**
Popcorn Kernels, Popcorn Kernels
In the pot, in a pot
Shake them shake them shake them (2X)
'til they POP

**A Big Sea Star**
A big sea star, a big sea star
Little cuddle clam, and a big sea star
A big sea star, a big sea star
Little cuddle clam, and a big sea star
A puffer fish, a puffer fish,
Little cuddle clam and a big sea star
A puffer fish, a puffer fish,
Little cuddle clam and a big sea star

**Talk *Sing *Read *Write *Play**
Everyday to raise a reader!
Color, cut, and paste the lowercase lemon with the correct uppercase letter cup to make some summer lemonade.